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Anaxagoras on the composition of Matter
David Sider

JACK:
ALGERNON:

You always want to argue about things.
That is exactly what things were originally made for.
-- The Importance of Being Earnest

There is, it is true, not much in the way of things in Anaxagoras•
fragments and their ancient commentaries that cannot and has not been
argued over. Only when we speak of a sizable object (i.e. perceptible)
grosso mode do we all agree on what Anaxagoras meant:
Gold, say, is
only predominantly gold. There is some small remainder, in unknown
proportion to the whole, of everything else, that is, of all the other
homogenous things we could have chosen as examples in place of gold
(bone, hair, (finger)nails, etc.). That such a piece of gold would be
called a xpnµa is clear from Bl7 here something that seems to be
subject to alteration is said t b ade up of existing things.(l)
If things are composed of things f the same sort, there is no prbblsn.
There would only be rearrangement of elements equally atomic, which
would allow·
now one now another to predominate.
As everyone knows, however, the theory of Anaxagoras is anything
but this simple. To begin with, there is the often repeated phrase
11everything in everythin�, which if interpreted 1iterally 1 eads to
an infinite regress. This has been the starting point for most
recent discussions of Anaxagoras, but I shall ignore it throughout
the paper, only alluding to it at the very end. This is done in the
hope that Anaxagoras• theory of the composition of matter can
be established by first examining his more straightforward and
conventional statements; then, perhaps, the paradox will take care
of itself. In this first part of the paper, the emphasis will be
almost exclusively on the B-fragments, as preserved by Simplicius.
As much as possible, we shall let them speak for themselves, and shall
not here try to place him in the presocratic tradition (2), nor
depend upon later commentaries (they will be examined in the later
parts).
use of xpnµacan be seen in
The first complication in Anaxagoras'
B4b,
where
in
apposition
to
xpnµ&rnv
are
10\)
u 6L-t:pov· xa'G 1ou snpov
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so what we shall call ·the qualities (we don't know what Anaxagoras
If the sentence ended here
would have called them) are also things.
and there were no other evidence to compliment or contradict, Anaxagoras
could be saying in B4b+l7 that an object is composed of smalle�
.
indestructible (the import of �bvTwv xpnµ&.Twv, as well as of Bl7 in
general) units, which are individuallly imperceptible, which in the
aggregate are perceptible to the eye (10 Aaµnpov) and in other ways
(To nuxvov) . As we shall soon see, the use of ano in 817 will lead
to think that the xpnµaTwv are of the same level as the first xpnµa,
but at this stage we are proceeding cautiq ly.
/
The sentence, however' cone 1 udes with xal- yns; KOAA ns; E\!EOUO'ns;
XaL, O'KEpµaTW\! �KELPW\! nAn6os; OUOE\! tOL-XOTW\! aAAnAoL-s;.lf yns; and crnt:pµ�T W\!
are also in apposition to 11things,11 (3), we now have a third level of
things, seeds, intermediate between qualities and objec
ts.
The seeds
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HBg gm EO Hmhu]LPrPL xZP P]ux^hX xZ]hXu Z^IZ CrP yZP ueBccPvx
omuu]EcQ w] P HBoBEcP mW rPxB]h]hX xZR oPH{d^Br Byyr]E|xPu mW yZCy
u{FuxBhHP  8Z]u ]u ]h BXrPPePhx ]x[ )B  .g Bdc mE`PHyu uPP FRcm
#h *>CA;?* +  K yZPrP BrP uPPLu mW Bcc x\]gXu A+HK  .+=K 1+?#5+=K
&%"+K +K ' !K A+0K  6?+=K P uZB M^5*;65 y\P ePCg^hX 2W y\P
cBuy y\rPP hm|hu xmBrL xZP PhL mW x\P pBoPr
9ZR |uP nW B<2E+K Wmr q|Cc]x]Pu uPPMu ChL mF`RHxu ]u hmy L^uy{sF^gX
.y ^u hmx  xPHZh]HBc yPre BhL ]h WBHy ^u hmy v|ror]u^hXc |uPL

]h 0By]h mr  xZ]hX ]h ,hXc]u\ ym MPhmyR ZCx IBhhmy mr hPPL
hmx FP uoPH]W]HBcd hBePM /y ]u ZPg P yr xm W]X{rP m{y \m Bcc
>y\^gXu@ BrP ]h Bdc >xZ^gXu@ xZBx yZR yrm|FcR FR]hu BgM yZ^u . Bgy
ym o|y mWW |hy^c y\R PgL 
<P ZB}P uPPh xZBy xZPrP ^u e]x|rP mW x\P q{Bc]x]Pu  
u|XXPuxu yZBy xZPrP ]u Bcum uPoBrBy]mh! I15A<?"+K 17K #K $5K <+5/K
"K 1>A?6?K (#K ' uPoBrBx]mh \mP}Pr yZBx ^u hmy HmeocPyP  )|x y\PrR
BrP eBh em]rB] mW eBg ?xZ]hXuA )|y hmy\_hX ^u HmeocPxPc vPoBrByP
Wrme Bgmy\Pr
:\P rRWRrPhIR mW 6 F?K ]u hmy Pod^I^y
gm|u
.W ym x\P q|Bc]x]Pu xZP]r uPoBrBx]mh gR}Rr HmfocPyP" ^W zm y\P em]rC] 
emrP d]bPc ESHB|uP mW xZP mhxrBux ^yZ gm{u BhL xZP u|EuPq|Pgy
ImgyrBux EPxPPh hm|u BhL #<6?K 6> ?K   y\Rh B Wmrxmr y\P
uPoBrBy^mh mW q|Bc]x]Pu ]u hP}Pr HmeocPyR  -m JBh B uPoBrBx]mh yZBy
^u BcBu ]h ormXrTuu WB]c ym rPBHZ ImeodPy^mh RuoPH]Bcc Bu y\PrP
uPReu ym FP gBy|rBc WmrHUu Bx mra xZBx m{cM vPhL xZP Zmx PX
m{yBrLu xZR HmcL ]hBrLu xmBrL xZR HRgxPr mW x\R Hmuemu$
7^hHP um e{HZ mW Bh BhBcu^u mW (gBBXmrCu y\Pmr LPoPgMu |omh
\Bx ZP ePBhx E xZP ueBccPuy oBrxu ^y e^X\x FR FRxyPr uyrByPX FPWmrP
BxyBHa^hX xZ]u xZmrh oBrx mW xZP ormFcV ym HdPBr xZP Xrm{hM umeP\Cy
]yZ B L]uH|uu]mh mW ZBx ZP ePBhu F uRoBrCy^mh BhL CuumH]By^mg ^P
mW yZP br]hmmrLu BhL xZP^r hPBr uhmheu
J) K 8ZPuP mrLu orPuPhx y\R cRBuy Cfm|hy mW L]WW]H|cy J>CA<?@K
BooPBtmhc ]h )B! 8ZPrP BrP uPPLu mW Bdc xZ^hXu ^h Bcc x\P *>CA<?8D?+ K
<Z^cP ^x m|cN hmx FP WBcuP xm 'hBBXmrCu y\Rmr ym xBbP *>CA<?9E?+K
y\]hXu ]h XPhPrBc ]hHc|L]gX u]eocP ZmemXRim|u mE`PHxu ^W P BrP xm
`{LXP Wrme yZP |uP BhL orPuPhHP mW *>E1+C ?+K Bcum Wm|hL ]h 
*>?3EEG?+=K BhL *>?%A,E?6K ]h y\P uCeP oCrBXrCoZ ZPrP ]x ^u
ePh +^y^Pu BhL :?4*#+K =Z^HZ ZB}P FPRg WmrfPM 3r Erm|XZx xmXPxZPr
*>CA<?-E?+K uZm|cL Bx cPBux ]hHc|LP HmeocR mF`PIxu .x eB P}Ph
FP y\By y\P BrP KmeocP mE`PHyu BhM hmx\^hX PcvP <^y\m|x xZP HmgyPy
P IBghmx uC 1mr ^u 7^eoc]H]|u mW Bh \Pco Cu ZP q|mxPu xZPuP c^hPu
mgc ym LPemhuxrBxP xZP P^uxPhHP mW B m|FcP mr xr]pcR mrcL mrMRr
J>EE*C* +K mh xZP mxZPr ZBhL Bu  Ppd]H]yc xPccu |u
LmPu HPryB^hc rPWPr xm WmreBy]mh mW Bhy\]hX yZCx HmePu xm ER Z]H\
^gHc|LPu u]eocPu PY  ZB]r Bu Pcc Bu umePy\^gX HmeocP c^aP eBh
4gd ^W mgP LPeBhMu xZBy 'hBBXmrBu {uPM hm ugmhu F|x |uPL P}Pr mrM
^g B orRH^vP ChL |h]q|P B m{cL x\PrP FR Bh \Pu]yBx]mh xm BHIRoy
y\RuP ym }PrFu Bu uhmheu 8\P }PrFu ZmP}Rr BrP |uPL xm rPHmrL
y\R rPu|cxu mW HPrxB]h ormHPuuPu 7]hIP P}PryZ^hX ]u xmXPxZPr ^h
P}PrxZ^gX
xZR mr^X^hBc e^x|rP BhL P}PrxZ]gX WDjkPL Wrme ^x 
y\P hm|g * E    )E Pcc LPuHr^FPu yZR mr]X^hBc uyBxP mW xZP {g]~RruR
<\Bx ]v ]y xZBx HmePu xmXPxZPr xm Wml y\PuR xZ^hXu% 7PPLu mr
q{Bc^y]Pu& .h xZP ) WrBXePhxu xZP mhc u{E`PHy P ZB}P Wmr B }PrG
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the qualities, which come together ( auvEx�pnaEv B15) to form earth(4),
but as the opposite to this verb appears to be � �ExwpnaEv, used of
qualities which move outwards to form aither (5), we are not justified
in equati lg auy){pLvrn.\JaL with auyxwpE�v, which may only give us direction,
while stopping short of the details of composition.
ITPOEKPINEEBAI, only in 814, �v To�s rrpoaJ1pL.\JE�aL J1aL To�s
�rrol1El1PLµEvoLs.
When Simplicius in Phys. 1319.5 says that the Atomists
ascribe everything to motion rrpoa}0)LvoµE:vwv J1a'L (:rnol1pLvoµ€vwv Twv
npwTwv awµaTwv, we know what he means. The atoms come together and
separate.
In Anaxagoras, however, with no subject explicit, and with
arrol1El1pLµEvoLs in the perfect, the difference between the two is not
immediately clear (6). That they are different is sure: The repetition
of EV forbids us to consider the possibility of hendiadys or exegetical
){(XL,.
The stem is rare in early Greek, appearing (so far as I can see)
only here and [Epic.]�· 2.90: The Sun, moon, and stars have reached
their present size J1CXTCT npoal1pLaELS ){(XL 6LvnaELS AERTOµEpwv TLVWV
� � aEw� , � lt�ou g h Galen, � �· diff. 8.721 svLoL [ sc.o2 �uaLoAoyouvTES ]
.
6E ){(X �
. �� � �-s_ J �_; • a. _11 things, from animals to rocks] EJ1 TOU REPLEXOVTOS
rnpooJ1pCvE06aL �acJL\)')
may befake n - fo··-aTte_s_t-�to wider use of the word. ,l\dam nevertheless
WOUld read CXITOl1pL.\JE�0L for RP00l1pL.\JE�0L (and aITOl1PLVOµEVOLS for
&nol1E:l1pLµEvoLs ) (7). This is unwarranted, as its place in the text is
secure (8).
What, then, does it mean? Heidel, followed by Kahn (9), take{
T� rrpoal1pL.\J�vTa to be things added to the rrEpLE:xov, the surrounding mass.
This is difficult to accept because 1) There would be no other ancient
source attesting to the return of anything back into the periechon;
2) if there were such a return, the matter would presumably be
indistinguishable from the periechon, and hence not worth naming�
3) the evidence that �oes pertain to this all says the opposite, that
the rotation of the cosmos will continue to increase and enlarae the
nous-ordered portion. Other translations are (rightly?) as va�ue as
the Greek seems to be, e.g. 11in the things which have been brought
together and those things which have been separated" (Guthrie HGP 2.274).
The paucity of 8-fragments is trouble enough; an auctorial hapax
worse yet. A tentative suggestion can nevertheless be offered. The
universe is divided into two, the periechon and the ordered cosmos(a
pleonasm, I know), which is in turn seen as bipartite. The contrast
here can be between qualities and seeds+objects, or between seeds
(including qualities) and objects. For reasons which will become
clear below, I think the second possiblility to be the correct one.
If so, 814 says that nous is present in [but not in a combinatorial
fashion; cf. 811, 12 init.] everything in the cosmos, in the seeds
which have broken off from the periechon and from complex objects,
and in the complex objects. I realize that this provides another
synonym for auyl1pLvEa.\JaL, but npoaHpLvEa.\JaL may have been 1imited to
complex objects. This interpretation takes the word in exactly
the same sense in which Epicurus, Galen, and Simplicius use it-
coming together to form an object--, but also tries to understand it
in a pecul ·iarly Anaxagorean sense as wel1. (10)
I

_

_
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AITOKPINEL:9AI

('J<I )

is :;c�parated froni whi\t?
Aer and aither
(Bl2) from the 12._er·ic:chon. The dense
from the rare, the hot from the co.Id, the l ·ight frorn-the· dark, the
dry from the wet (812), wh ic h were all together in the periechon (B4b).
Water from clouds, earth from water, rocks from earth (Bl6).
The verb
appears without an expressed
ubject -in B4a, b, 6, 7, 9, 12, '13, 1 4 , 16,
of which 813 �nopCvcTo has received some attent'it. rn 'in the ·1 ite rat ure. (12)
The sepa�Rtion (&rr6xpLoLs B4a) is never completed, but if it proceeds
unt� l one or another element predominates, we may refer to the results
as anoxplvbµcva, where the reference is to homo ge no us bodies named
after the predominant seed.
Insofar as ouyxplvcipt:va may also refer to
homogenous bodies, they are synonyms.
The former, however, does not
seem to be used of compounds.
As referents to the same body, they
differ in point of view, ouyxp�vco0al b e i ng used when the bodies
are viewed as having come together, arroxpLvco6aL when they are vi ewed
as having come (to be) from other sul stances.
�rroxpLvt:o6aL is to be distinguished from �noxcxorrTal and xcxwploTaL,
which are used of complete separation. (We can also note here that
&noxp�vt:o6al is regularly translated into Attic (and Doxographic) by
E:xHpLvrn6aL. (13 ))
On th·is general interpretation of cxnoxpLvrneaL, an scho·lars would
agree, differing only 'in the nuance they would find in this compound. (14)
Let us now try to distinguish betw�en this word and 6LaHpLvt:o6aL,
which we have already noted is
�noAAuoBaL, the breaking up of an
object.
Since &rroxp�vt:o6aL des c r ibes the �eparation of simples and their
rearrangement, vJhether from the 12er·icci1012_ or from a mass, simple or
complex, where there is predominance, there is some overlap of
meanings possible between the two verbs
That is, during a pe rin d of
transition from one state to another, aiionploLs V'JOuld describe the
But
same act as 6l,crnpLoLs (a word not fo u n d in Anaxagoras).
T� &noxplv6µt:va f Ta 6LaHpLv6pt:va, the former being the things gaining,
the latter the things losing, predominance.
What has been said here has l i tt le bearing on the question of the
separation of the qualities, for which we must look elesewhere.
On
this point, perhaps we may refer to the careful study of Lanza (PA 251 -256),
who argues that Anaxagoras' use of �rroxp�vt:o6ca. is exactly t ha t Of
5th century medical writers ( and of med i c al passages in Thucydides and
Plato).
Lanza therefore finds in f-1.naxagoras 1in duplke sense di
ano}lp�voµal che un i sce al11 idea di separazionc quel la d·i formazione11
(p. 253).
If this is so, there �vould be no �pokijs·is of qualities,
which are as formed in the original mass as in the cosmos, but which
are not formed in the way an object consisting of seeds is.
This
may speak, however, more against Lanza1s interpretation than it does
against the separation of qualities.
We can recapitulate and elaborate our results with the following
sketch of the composition and rearrangement of matter according to
Anaxagoras:
1 ) Tia\!TCT oµOU
2) Rotation caused apokrisis from the original mass (which, now
that it has something to surround, can be called the periechon) of:
a) the qualities, which tend to separate opposite from opposite;
b) (next or concurrently?) formless substances, such as aer,
aither, water clouds, earth, and stone;
.

�/hat

(B2,·12) and stars,sun, and moon

.
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.
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1 z_J>bmX *qtmb_bXJ2*T -b4I8q qz1E *q r{_ Xbb_ *_4 qt*mq
4z_J>bmX q{-T{_*m -b4J8q q{2E *q E*Jm *_4 >T8qE 
(q }8 qE*UT q88 qJ_28 tE8 -m8*R zf c> tE8 cmJ?J_*T Y*qq 1*_ -8 UJR8_84
tb tE8 .m8*R zf b> *_ b-O81t tE8 *-c|8 X* -8 2b_qJ48m84 4J*RmJqJq *q
}8UU *q
 "-|JbzqT *qqb1J*t84 }JtE 4 .zt c> * 4J>>8m8_t bm48m tEJq
*_*TqJq Jq b_T mbz@FT 1Emb_bVb?J1*U Jq tE8 >cmX*tJb_ b>
2bXfT8~ b-P82tq q{2E *q X8_  }Eb n8*mm*_@8 X*tt8m tb
>bmX 1IyJ8q   *_4 =0:#@ 
 t tEJq fbJ_t }8 E*|8 bzm 8X-*mm*qqZ8`t b> _8*m q_b_Xq
$884q *m8 q8f*m*tJ_@ >mbX tE8 X*qq >mb[ 8*2E btE8m  
*_4 tE8m8 Jq * -m8*R 4b}_ b> fm88~JqtJ_? >bmXq # @
}EJ2E T8*4q tb tE8 >bmX*tJb_ b> _8} b-O82tq 46  @ &E8 fm8q8_t
t8_q8 tb 48q2mJ-8 tEJq fmb18qq J_ *2tJb_ tE9 f8m>81t
&,9390;<6#@ tb 8~fm8qq * t8Xfcm*m m8qzTt
q tE8 * bRmJqJq b> qt*@8  1c_tJ_{8s qbX8 b> tE8 c-Q81tq
b> qt*@8  *m8 * t8m84 J_ 1bXfbqJuJb_ -m8*4 J_tb E*Jm 8t1 
%J_18 J_ 8|8m b-P82t tE8m8 *m8 *UT tE8 qJXhT8q tE*t tE8m8
}8m8 J_ tE: bmJAK_*U X*qq }8 X* *Tqb qf8*R b> tEJq q82b_4*m
E*Jm Jq q8f*m*t84 bzt >mbX -m8*4  &b
>bmX*tJb_ *q
8~fm8qq tE8 Ubqq b> J48_tJt tE*t b22zmq _*~*@bm*q *Tqb
zq8q -@ #9063# @
'8 E*|8 48mJ|84 tEJq *_*UqJq >mcX tE8 V8*qt fmb-U8X*tJ1 >m*@X8_tq
!8t zq _b} t8qt Jt *@*J_qt tE8 Xbm8 tmbz.T8qb\8 c_8q 
T  _5 }E8_ _b{q -8@*_ tb Xb|8 tEJ_Bq >mbX *UT tG*t
}*q J_ XbtJb_ tE8m8 }*q q8f*m*tJb_ b> qLXfT8q *_4 *TT vE*t _bzq
q8t J_ XbtJb_ 1E*_A84 J_ X*R8zf *_4 2E*m*3t8m /390%' @ &E8
m8|bUztJb_ b>   tEJ_@q Xb|84 J 8  8~8@8tJ2*U  -mbR8_ zh
R8ht fmb4z1J_@ >zmtE8m .m8*R {fb> tE8 bmJ?J_*U X*qq 
t Jq tEJq
>m*CX8_t Xbm8 tE*_ *_ btE8m }EM2E U8*4q {q tc 1b_1Vz48 tE*t #9063.#@
}*q zq84 b> tE8 bmJ@J_*T -m8*R zf b> X*tt8m
t tEJq fbJ_t _*~*Abm*q 1bzT4 E*|8 2b_tJ`z84 }JtE  }EJ1E
$JXfTJ2Jzq 4b8q _bt fT*18 J_ m8qf81t tb tE8 ctE8m >m*@X8_tq b_U
*qqb2J*tJ_? Jtq 1b_t8_tq }JtE tE+w b> - %J_28 tE8q8 tEJ_@q E*|8
.mbR8_ {f J_ tEJq }*  'E*t8|;m tE8 m8>8m8_18 b> !,5"76@ }E8tE8m
tb kz*TJtJ8q bm q884q tE8 *1tJb_ b> tE8 |8m/ X{qt
J> b_T J_ f*mt m8>8m
tb tE8 hmJX*m -m8*R{f b> X*tt8m *q _btEJ_@ tE*t >*JU84 tb t*R8 tE*t
J_tb *21bz_t 2c{T4 8~fT*J_ }E ($61*@  >#8@ 2+)6@  &3?8 @
&E8 }bm,q b> $JXfUJ1J{q fmJ_t84 -  *>t8m  *m8 X8*_t tb qzX {f
. *q }8TV *q  *_4 qb fmb|8 _btEJ_? 
&E8 m8X*J_J_@ f*qq*D8q }E8m8 SmJab }bm4q *if8*m q88X 1T8*mU J_
*22bm4 }JtE }E*t E*q -88_ q*J4 *_4 1*UU >bm _c >zotE8m 4Jq2zqqJb_ 

&E{q >*m }8 E*|8 2b_18m_84 bzmq8W|8q }JtE }cm4q b> 1bX.J_*tJb_
q8f*m*tJc# *_4 481bXfbqJtJb_ m8*mm*_?8X8_t  q Xz2E *q fbqqJ-U<
}8 qRJmt86 tE8 jmb-T8X b> tE8 m8U*tJb_qHJf 08t}88_ tE8 l{*TJtJ8q *_4
tE8 q884q
x Jq tb tEJq fmb-U8X }EJ1E }8 _b} tzm_ q -8>bm8 tE8 fmJX*m
8|N48_28 }JTT -8 tE8  >m*?X8_tq -zt Jt Jq _d} tJX8 tb f* Xbm8
*tt8_tJb_ tb tE8 *_1J=_t t8qtJXb_ *_4 J_ * X{1E Xbm8 UJ]Jt84 }*
tc ^e8m_ q2EbT*mqEJf &E8 Xbqt JXfbmt*_t 4J>>8m8_18 -8t}88_ tE8 t}b
Jq tE*t tE8 U*tt8p 48f8_4q {fb_ * -b4 b> 8|J78_18 tE*t Jq - *_4
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1 a rge fix eel and knovm, i.e. es sent ia 'lly D�I<

59,

whk h shou 1 cl nmv be

consult ee! ·;.,Lanza 1s often full er citations, and the commentators of
Aristotle's remarks on Anaxagoras.
This last group is shockingly
ignored by D-K and Lanza, but not by Gershenson and Greenberg, who at
least translate ( not always with complete accuracy ) long passages from
CAG.
Of the authors of the ancient testimony we must ask what they
read of or about Anaxagoras which is now lost.
This is obviously not the
place to attempt to deal with this question in full, but a few words
are i �order.
ltJorth repeating ·is what everyone a·Jready knows:
The only
source for most of the fragments -- and all but one of the fragments
relevant here -- is Simplicius, who lived a millenium later than
Anaxagoras.
Not entirely a l,'.rming, as Sfo1p·1kius1 carefu·I copying
of Parmenides and Empedocles shows, yet still somewhat unsettling (19)
1
when we realize that the only person before Simplicius who said 11
read Anaxagoras11 is Socrates.
There are of· course other likely readers:
Plato, Aristotle, Theophrastus, Eudemus (20) • and Epicurus.
After them,
our question is more likely to be Did they read Theophrastus.
Can Plotinus 5 .7.9.1 61,' apxcnb-rnrn. be translated as 11 because of
his archaic style11 ( cf. Pl . �. 657 b) , or is it rathc�r 11because he was
only a presocrat"ic11?
A clear reference to h·is style, DoL. 2.6 ( Al ) o
(aGyypaµµa) ia-r1,v � 6 �w s xa� µEya�o�p6v ws APµnvEUµEvov, is worthless
to us here without source.
It appears that Anaxagoras' book lasted a� least until the 2nd
century AD.
Ibn abi U�aybi� ( 8th century ) records, in a work that has
been translated into German (21 ) , that Ga.I en 11sagte in seinem Buch
[n. a�unLas,not extant ] dass ihm in den grossen kceniglichen Schatz
kammern der Stadt Rom zahlreiche Buecher und Wertengegenstaende
verbrannt seien.
Ein·ige der verbrannten Fxemplaren 1A1aren von der
Hand [ao-rdypa�a for &v-rCypa�a?]des Aristoteles, des Anaxagoras, und
1
des Andromachu s. 1
Reading Simplicius, one might think that there was important
material in A·1exander1s and Porphyry's commentaries on the e_bY.$L'2
�
as they are several times mentioned in connection with Anaxagoras.
But whatever Porphyry knew of Anaxagoras when he wrote this commentary,
he nowhere in his extant works alludes to even so much as an anecdote
'
concerning Anaxagoras' 1ife.
Nor does Alexander inspire: with confidence
in this regard.
He does mention Anaxagoras in his extant works, but never
in a way that indicates he knew anything more than what he found in
Aristotle. Themist"ius, whose commen �ry on the Physics ·is extant. at
first glance to be familiar with Anaxagoras.
( He comes very close to
quoting Bl7; ��.13.34f ) .
Neverthe.less, for reasons I shall give
below, I regard him too as entirely dependent upon Aristotle.
As for the authenticity of the B-fragments, I shall only state here
that I believe them to be genuine ( which most people believe ) , and that
Simplicius1 source for them was either a solitary copy of Anaxagoras'
book remaining in Athens ( again, cf. the case of Parmenides ) , or
extensive quotations in one or another of Theophrastus1 works on
Anaxagoras (22), which should also have been a rare copy to explain
the general ignorance of Anaxagoras' words.
�-

I II
What are the basic elements in Anaxagoras' theory -- The qualities,
the seeds, or both?
To which terms does he apply the names seeds,
moirai, and -- if he used the term -- homoiomere?
These ar� the questions
w ith which most recent scholarship has wrestled, without, however, achieving
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reading the fragments in Theophrastus gives him an edge over us; he
does not, however, have all the answers. 2) is in accord with the
fragments (and with the real world). 3) consists with 1) or 7), but is
uninformative in that 1) and 7) are irreconcilable as they stand. It is
in fact 7) that has given us trouble from the start, as we were reading
it just the way Simplicius was. It is time to return to the fragments.
IV
The Seeds. Are they as indestructible as the commentators say (31)?
B4a+b tend to support this. Whether 0nEpµaTwv is genitive absolute
or dependent upon symmixis, B4b has them present in the original mixture.
B4a has them present in all objects, simple or complex. In the original
mixture they are infinite in number and in no way like each other(this
last clause will be examined below); in objects (at least) they have
G6�a� nctVTO�a� xaL XPOLa� ){Ci,l n6ov&�.
Idea, as Vlastos 32n7 notes,
need not necessarily be 11shape':
We need not, however, take it in precisely
the same sense as idea of Hipp. Nat.Man 2+5 (adduced by Vlastos), where
a possibly exegetic xal, 6vvaµL� is added; and while 11fixed shape 11 is
clearly wrong for the idea of blood, bile, etc. (ibid.5), it is not
entirely out of court for 11the unity of man'' (ibid.2). Seeds are
(at least intellectually) discreet and may therefore be conceived of
as having shape.
Moreover, as Cleve 35 points out, 11there is no reason for assuming
that here xpoLn is not used in its original, regular meaning, 'surface' .11 (32)
'H6ovn , if we may judge from Heraclitus 22867 .. <nvp) onoTav 0uµµCyi:1
�lJW).lct0LV ovoµa/',;ETaL xa�' n6ovnv €x0:0TOU, WaS used if only for a short time
of sense perception in general (33). Whether, therefore, the three
words are independent or the last two exegetical of the first, the
seeds seem to have shape. I agree with Vlastos that they also have
qualities, inferring this from the last term, not the first.
The next sentence has a difficult aAAwv (cf. Lanza ad loc.), as,
since the reference can hardly be to qualities and must therefore be to
the seeds, it seems unnecessary to distinguish between earth and other
seeds.
It may be that the word is used in the sense of "other, rest
[which] often precedes the particular thing with which it is contrasted"
Smyth 1273). This would not be a very elegant use of this sense, but
Anaxagoras, however fascinating one may find his archaic style, is never
elegant. There would now be no problem in accepting seeds as the reference.
The question is rather What does this sentence add to the preceding
one, where Anaxagoras says "the seeds are infinite in number and in
no way resembling one another. 11 The usual translation has it saying the
same thing. The trouble lies, I believe, in taking "all seeds 11 to be
equivalent to 11all kinds of seeds.11
Indeed, coming after 11earth,11
"seeds" would most naturally be taken in this way. As I understand it,
Anaxagoras saw this and realized that he must immediately clarify what
he meant with a yap-clause:
11For not even one of them [the infinite
number of seeds] is 1 ike one to the other. 11
.
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AN/\X/\GORAE FRAG�1[]1T/\ e Simpl icii in /�ristotelis
Physicorum lihros commentariis excerpta

Conspectus siql2y:urn (see Diel 's edition for full description)
D

Laur . 85.2

12th-13th cent.

E

r·1arc. 229

13th c.

F

11arc. 227

13th c.

I

(=

m

f1osc. Lenin Lib. cod.

B

Laur.

P

Paris 1908

Pm

Marqinal ia in P.

Jiels' I')

85.1

Aarrocc. 152

15th c.

gr. 149 13th c.

14th c.
a.d.1444
I have not distinguished the several hands.

They

are usually in agreement with E.
a

Simplicii Cornmentarii... , Venetiis in aedibus Aldi,

d

Simplicii �,�ristotelis Physicorum ..., ed. H.

U

Simplicii j_.Q_ de caelo, ed. Heiber11,

Berlin,

Unless othen1ise noted, it 111ay be assumed that D
F
P

1526

Diels,

Berlin,

1894 (mss.AFCK

=

=

=

Dlrn
FB
Pa,

but trivial errors of mIBa.are not reported. I have retained OK's
numeration and lineation.
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